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Identification of MADS Genes from a Brown Alga, $argassum fulvellum 
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The conserved region of numerous MADS genes in gulfweed (Sarsassum fulvellum) was cloned by PCR with degener- 
ate primers. Analysis of seventy individual clones resulted in the identification of nineteen types of nucleotide 
sequences. There sequences encode portions of the MADS domain in four distinctive groups. Six clones belong to the 
AGAMOUS subfamily, ten to AGL2, and two to AGL12. The remaining one clone is distinctive and appears to be 
diverged from an ancestor of the AGL2 and AP1 groups. There were no A or B class MADS genes. These results surest 
that, as found in land plants, MADS genes also play major roles in controlling the development of algae. 
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In most lower plants, there, is a distinct alternation 
of haploid (n) and diploid (2n) generations. Unlike 
higher plants, most algae have longer haploid periods 
and as plants have evolved, the sporophyte genera- 
tion have remained dominant in the life cycle (Albert, 
1999). However, the exact mode and molecular basis 
of life cycle alternation are. not yel known. Studying 
the regulatory genes thal control allernation of th~a life 
cycle may help to clarify the issue. 

It has been well established that a group of tran- 
scription facto~ that contain a o)n.~,rvecl MADS 
domain plays a major role in controlling the repro- 
duclive-organ development ~f higher plants (Theiben 
et al., 1996; ~mdre et al., 1998). These transcription 
fa(1ors haw, also been found in nonflowering plants 
as well as yeasl, animals, and fungi (Shore and Shar- 
rocks, 1995; Munster et al., 1997; Hasebe et al., 
lC)98). Recently, it was found that MA[.)S genes also 
play a role in the vegetative phase, i.e., in tool devel- 
opment and repression of flowering (Zhang and 
Forde, 1998; Sheldon el al., 1999). Alth~ugh MADS 
ge.nes are ubiquitous in land plants, their pre.sence in 
algae has not been exploited yet. Therefore., in this 
study we investigated MADS g~,nes in a brown alga 
gulfweed (5argassum fulvellum), which spends ils life 
as a diploid sporophyte, like the higher plants. 

Higher plants contain approximately thirty to forty 
different MADS genes in each plant species. MADS 
genes can be divided into subgroups based on func- 
tional roles and sequence similarity. Each MADS 
region is highly conserved and contains unique 
.,~uences typical to each subfamily. 
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Partial clones of the MADS genes from gulfweed 
were obtained by PCR using gulfweed genomic DNA 
as a template and a pair of degenerate oligonucle- 
otide primers encoding the peptides EIKRIEN and 
VLCDAEV, which are the m~st om~rved sequences 
in Ihe MADS domain. This resulted in amplification 
of 69 bp sequences (excluding primers) in the MADS 
region. Sequencing sevenly individual clones resulted 
in the identification of nineteen different types (Fig. 
1 ). As observed in land plants, encode amino acid 
sequences in the MADS box region were highly con- 
~,rved. I-.h~wew~r, eight clones encode MADS 
domains that have not been reported in other living 
organisms. 

]he gulfweed MADS genes can be classified into 
four groups based on amint~ acid sequence similari- 
ties. The fi+t group consists of six clones that belong to 
the AG sublamily. In higher plants, the AG subfamily 
genes determine the identity of gametophyte-produc- 
ing organs. Since algae al.~> produce gametophytes, it 
is intriguing to speculate lh,ll the alga AG homologs 
are inw+lw'd in controlling gametophyte develop- 
ment. [wenty-three amino acid sequences of two 
gullvveed AG homologs (SfMADS12 and SfMADS13) 
are identical to those of Arabidopsis AG and ric.e 
OsMADS?,, and are ch>sely related to several MADS 
genes in the AG subfamily (Fig. 2). The other four genes 
(SfMADS14, SfMADS15, SfMADS16, and SfMADS17) 
showed deviations from other AG genes. In particular, 
replacement of asparagine wilh serine in SfMADS14, 
SfMADS15, and SfMADS16 is unique to algae. The 
fact thai there are at least six AG homologs in gulf- 
weed suggests that algal A(; genes may play diverse 
role in alga developmenl. 

The MAI )S [x~x domain i.~ inw~lved in DNA binding 
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Figure I .  Nucleolide and deduced amino acid ~,(luences . f  
gulfweed MADS domain, the unique residues are marked 
with shaded box. Aslerisks [*) indicale gulfweed MADS 
genes that en(:od(, for the amino a(:id seq~,ence~ n,)t found 
in land planls, l)ots (4 indicale conserved atn,lo avid 
sequences in SI'MADS proteing. Forward primer 5'-(;ARAT(I/ 
G)AARMG(I/(;)AIilI(i)GAR,.~uA.Y-.I ' and reverse l)rimer -3'- 
ACYTC(I/G)GCRT(~RCA{I/(JAG(I/G)AC-}' (where k = A or 
G; I -- in,)sine; M = A or C; Y =-- C or T) were ulilized ior 
PCR amplification of 69 bp ~,quences (excluding prime~) in 
Ihe MADS region using gulfweed genomic DNA a,, a tem- 
plate. PCR conditions were as follows: denaturation at 9.1"C 
for ) rain; 0 (3,(l(,'s ()f t( )u( :hdown PCR. 94"C for 20 s; 
annealing (gradually recJu(<.'d irom 56"(~ Io 51"C by l " (J  
cycle) for 20 s and 72"C for 30 s; 30 cyt'les of aml)lificali()n, 
94"(." for 20 s, 56"C for 2(1 s, and 72"C lor 30 s; and final 
extension at 72"( l'or 5 rain. Alter primary PCR, the (:()rre- 
Slx)nding band was reamplifi(,d wilh lh(, l '. l l,wing primers 
containing an enDme site iF(.oRl ()r Hindlll) at th(' (,nd; for- 
ward primer 5'-("GAGG.&AT]-('GARATI:'~RMG(~\TM(;-I' 
and rever.~., 5'-G(;CGAAG(HIACYTCN( ;( RT(:R(~ANA( ;-~' 
(where N = C, A, I, and C;. Reamplified proclucts were cut 
with E~ oRl or Hind III and ( loned inlo pBlueScril)t SK(-I vec- 
tor (Stratagene, USA;. These clones w(.re SC~luen(,.'d l)y a 
BigDye -terminator Cycle Sequem:ing R(,ady Rea(lion Kil 
IAppli(,d l)iosystems, USA). 

and protein dimerization. Figure 2 shows that the 
amino acid residues inw)lw:~d in dimerization are con- 
served in the AG subfarnily d~ellegrini et al., 19()5; 

Figure 2. The c, .~lpari~ )n of MADS-d~)mains between gull- 
weed AG hornologs and various A(-; sul)farnily memlx~rs. 
Amino acid residlies that are inw,lw.d in dimerizalion and 
I)NA contacling are indi(~lled wilh asterisks (*). Dashes indi- 
vale identical re.,,idues with Anll)id,)psis A( ;. 

lh ( , iben et al., 1996). However, s()me DNA-o)ntact-  
ing amino acids are variable. ]he~ ,  results imply that 
~-,ledive pressure on prol~?in-i)rolein interaction in 
the AG subfamily L~ more stringent than prote in-DNA 
interaction. In the gulfweed AG homologs, substitu- 
tions (wcurred in residues nol involved in DNA bind- 
ing or dimerizahon. 

A mai . r i ty  of the gulfweed MADS genes ~ l o n g s  to 
the AGI.2 subfamily. The lwenty4hree amino acid 
.9.'(11 lerlcc5 eno )( I(.~I by four gulfw('(~l gen~  (Sf/VVkDSI, 
SIMADS2, SfMADS3, and SfMADS4) were identical 
h) Arabidol)sis AGL2 and olher AGI2  family genes, 
including FBP2 and M d M A D S I .  The other six genes 
(SfMADS5, SfMADS6, SfMADS7, SfMADSS, SfMADS9, 
SIMADSI0) were split inl~) three distin(~ branches. 
A~partiv acid at the third amino acid residue 
{SfMAI)SI()), aldnine at the sixth residue (SfMADSg), 
and arginine and glutamine at the tenth residue 
(.%fMAII)S5 and ~fMADS8) are quite unusual in land 
plants. Funclional roles of the A(;12 family have nol 
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree of gulfweed and land plant MADS genes. The Ire.e was established based on the neighl~)r-joining 
method using 23 amino acid sequences in lhe MADS box domain. The horizontal branch length is l~roportional to the estimated 
number of amino acids substitutions per residue. Subfamilies are label(~ by brackets at the right margin. 
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been well eluciclal~, but it is speculated that genes 
in this family are involved in diverse roles during plant 
development since AGL2 genes are expressed in a 
wide variety of organs. 

Two types of genes (SfMADS18 and SfMADS19) 
can be classified into the AGL12 subfamily. The gulf- 
weed MADS proteins differ from AGL12 by one 
amino acid at the 13 ~ residue (methionine instead of 
threonine). It has been reported that AGL72 was 
expressed preferentially in nonfloral tissues, such as 
roots in Arabidopsis (Rounsley et al., 1995). There- 
fore, gulfweed MADS genes may function in nonre- 
productive organ development. 

The remaining one clone (SfMADS11) is unique 
and contains four substitutions from AGL2. This gulf- 
weed gene appears to have diverged from an ances- 
tor of AGL2 and AP1 family genes. 

To elucidate the evolutionary relationship between 
the gulfweed MADS genes and other MADS genes 
from land plants, phylogenetic analysis was carried 
out using the 23 amino acid sequences within the 
MADS domain (Fig. 3). Although only 23 amino acid 
sequences were used for the analysis, the result is 
overall in agreement with the results of a previous 
analysis that was carried out  with full-length MADS 
proteins with a few exceptions (Hasebe et al., 1998). 
In our analysis, we found that DAL1 and PrMADS3 
are more closely related to AP1 than AGL2. In addi- 
tion, TDRS, AGL15, and AGL17 are located differ- 
ently. Despite their phylogenetic divergence of 380 
million years between green plants and brown algae 
(Pearson, 1995), MADS genes are well conse~ed. 
Considering the resemblance of the life cycles of gulf- 
weed and higher plants, this result seems to be rele- 
vant. It is proposed that phaeophyta and tracheophyta 
have common ancestors of AG, AGL2, and AGL12 
subfamilies. 

To further elucidate structure and function of these 
regulatory genes, it will be necessary to isolate the 
full-length cDNAs as well as genomic clones of the 
gulfweed MADS genes. It will be important to deter- 
mine whether there are class A and B MADS genes in 
algae. Such efforts may add valuable information in 
tracing beck plant evolution. 
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